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Sheet tabs in excel not showing

01-03-2008, 20:53 #1 I can only view one worksheet at a time with a specific spreadsheet. There are no tabs to click at the bottom of the screen to display more worksheets. In excel 2007, if I click View, and then Full Screen, I get a tab (so I can view different worksheets) but then I lose the menu and formula bar (so when I click a cell I
can see only its contents and not the formula). I need to see the formula applied. This hasn't happened with other S/Spreadsheets, just this particular one. Anyone know what else I can do to view worksheet tabs without a full-screen view? Mahogany 01-04-2008, 12:18 #2 Hi Mahogany, Have you checked here: Excel Options -&gt;
Advanced -&gt; under the Show options for workbooks box -&gt; Show sheet tabs need to be checked (Or in Excel 2003, Tools -&gt; Options -&gt; View tab -&gt; Window Options section -&gt; Sheet Tabs should be checked) 01-04-2008, 02:56 #3 Yes I forgot to mention that I checked this. Still don't show tabs. Mahogany 01-04-2008,
06:04 #4 Are you sure that The Sheets are Not Hidden? 01-04-2008, 17:22 #5 Based on what you said about them appeared Full screen, then they are just out of sight. Is there a scroll bar on the right side of the screen? or are they hidden off-screen (grab the title bar and move it up) or under the QuickLaunch Toolbar? To get around this,
you can use CNTRL + Page Down to move to the next tab (Page Up for the previous tab). Good luck! ChemistB 01-06-2008, 20:30 #6 thank you for the response. I finally managed to get the tabs to view by going to View, clicking New Window. Mahogany 03-23-2012, 01:12 #7 This happened to me just now and realized that I have
caused the sheet tab to disappear on its own ... I'm trying to figure out how to lock cells and in the process I accidentally turned on the Protect Workbook option under the Review function tab. As soon as I turn off the Protect Workbook option, my sheet tabs reappear. 01-20-2013, 12:44 PM #8 Originally Posted by mahogany Thank you for
the response. I finally managed to get the tabs to view by going to View, clicking New Window. Mahogany is really grateful to Mahogany...... u saved my life by posting this LOL.... 09-17-2018, 10:12 am #9 for Windows 10 The same option to display tabs is File\options\advanced\display options for this workbook-check the show sheet tabs
box 09-17-2018, 11:41 #10 Originally Posted by meda_rama for Windows 10 The same option for displaying tabs is the File\options\advanced\display option for this workbook-check the show sheet tabs Box That is the excel settings, not the Windows 10 1 settings. Use the code tag for VBA. [ Code ] yes, I'm sorry. Your code [/code] (or
button #) 2. If your question is resolved, mark SOLVED using thread 3 tools. Click the star if you think someone helped you Greetings Ford 09-17-2018, 11:59 AM #11 Thank you for correcting! This can be confusing when you open an Excel workbook that has multiple worksheets, but you only see a single worksheet. If If If occurs, your
missing worksheet may be hiding in plain sight due to simple Excel settings. In addition to restoring vanished worksheet tabs, I'll also describe some techniques for navigating workbooks more easily, as well as other ways to find hidden worksheets. Normally, in an Excel workbook you'll see worksheet tabs along the bottom of the screen,
but it's also possible to hide worksheet tabs, as shown in Figure 1. To manage these settings: Excel 2010/2013: As shown in Figure 2, select File, Options, and then turn on show Sheet Tab settings in the Display Options section of advanced options. Excel 2007: Click the Office button, select Excel Options, and then turn on show Sheet
Tab settings in the Advanced options Display Options section. Excel 2003 and earlier: Select Tools, Options, Views, and then Show Sheet Tabs. Excel 2011 for Mac: Choose Excel, Preferences, Views, and then Show Sheet Tabs. Figure 1: You may find workbooks where worksheet tabs are not visible. Figure 2: Show Sheet Tab settings
determine whether the worksheet tab is visible. Other scenarios you may encounter are shown in Figure 3. In Excel 2010 and earlier, it's relatively easy to accidentally arrange a spreadsheet window so that worksheet tabs aren't on the screen, even if the Show Sheet Tabs option is turned on. If this happens, as shown in the picture, you
can double-click the workbook name to maximize the window and restore your workbook tabs. In Excel 2013 if you can't see the worksheet tabs, just double-click on the word Microsoft Excel at the top of the window to maximize the Excel application window. Figure 3: The Excel window is sometimes arranged in such a way that the
workbook tabs are not visible. Regardless of whether you can see the actual tabs, you can use keyboard shortcuts to navigate between worksheets in a workbook. To do this, press Ctrl-Page Up to activate the adjacent worksheet to the left or press Ctrl-Page Down to activate the next worksheet on the right. Assuming that the Show Sheet
Tabs option is turned on, another way to navigate in the workbook is to right-click the navigation arrow in the lower-left corner of the screen, as shown in Figure 4. This displays a hidden menu where you can select worksheets that are visible in the workbook. Excel 2013 offers some useful improvements to this Enable menu, because all
worksheets are displayed in one dialog box, and you can select a worksheet by typing the first letter of the sheet name. In Excel 2010 and earlier, the Enable menu initially displays up to 16 worksheets, requiring you to select More Sheets to display the expanded list. Furthermore, in 2010 and earlier you should select the desired sheet
name with your mouse, because the menu cannot be accessed by way of keystrokes as is possible in Excel 2013. Figure 4: Right-click the navigation arrows in any version of Excel to display a list of worksheets. In other cases, your worksheet tabs present, but the worksheet still appears lost. If so, the first place to check is to see if the
worksheet has been hidden. In Excel 2007 and later, you can right-click on any worksheet tab and choose Un pop-up. If the Unifies command is turned off, there are most likely no hidden worksheets in the workbook, but there are ways you can specify this categorical word. You can also access the Unhide Sheet command through the
Excel main menu: Excel 2007 and later: On the Home tab, select Format, Hide and Unhide, and then Unhide Sheet. Excel 2003 and earlier: Select Format, Sheet, and then Un appear. Excel 2011 for Mac: From the main menu, select Format, Sheet, and then Pop Out. The Format command on the Home tab of the ribbon does not allow
you to unhide worksheets. If Un pop-up sheets are turned off, you can't always assume that there are no hidden worksheets in the workbook. Smart users rely on the little-known xlSheetVeryHidden setting to hide worksheets in plain sight. Read more articles by David Ringstrom. About the author: David H. Ringstrom, CPA heads
Accounting Advisors, Inc., an Atlanta-based software and database consulting firm that provides training and consulting services nationwide. Contact David at [email protected] or follow him on Twitter. David spoke at a conference about Microsoft Excel, and presented webcasts to several CPE providers, including accountingweb partner
CPE Link. If you lack screen space, you might want to hide parts of the Excel window, such as ribbon and worksheet tabs. We've shown you how to hide the ribbon, so here we'll show you how to hide tabs. To get started, click the File tab. In the backstage screen, click Options in the list on the left. On the Excel Options dialog box, click
Advanced in the item list on the left. Scroll down to the Display options section for this workbook (not the View section) and select the Show sheet tabs check box so there are no check marks in the box. Click OK to accept the changes and close the Excel Options dialog box. You can also hide other items in Excel such as cells, rows, and
columns as well as comments, formulas, and gridlines. By default, Microsoft Excel shows a sheet tab at the bottom of the worksheet, which works to quickly navigate between worksheets. Sometimes, the Sheet tab may disappear accidentally in Excel; instead, you might want to hide some sheet tabs or the entire Sheet Tab bar for some
reason. There are some useful tips for quickly showing or hiding sheet tabs and Sheet Tab bars in Excel.Show or hide sheet tab bars Show or hide one/more sheet tabs Showing or hiding or multiple sheet tabs with hide &amp;amp; Unhide one or more of the selected sheet tabs with the Hide &amp;feature Bring Us up &amp;Hide feature
Bring up Excel to easily hide one or more selected sheet tabs.1. Select one or more sheet tabs that you want to hide in the Sheet Tabs bar. Note: (1) Holding the Shift key, you can select multiple adjacent sheets by clicking the first and last sheet tabs on the Sheet Tab bar; (2) Holding the Ctrl key, you can select multiple adjacent sheet
tabs by clicking each sheet tab on the Sheet Tabs bar one at a time.2. Click Home &gt; Format &gt; Hide &amp;amp; Appear &gt; Hide Sheet. See the screenshot: Then you'll see all selected sheet tabs hidden from the Sheet Tab bar. Show a hidden sheet tab with hide &amp; Bring up 1. Click Home &gt; Format &gt; Hide &amp;amp; pop
up &gt; Pop Sheet.2. In the Unable to open dialog box, select the sheet tab that you want to display on the Sheet Tab bar, and click the OK button. See screenshot: Note: This method can only show one hidden sheet tab at a time. For batch displays of all hidden sheet tabs with just one click, please click here. Show or hide all sheet tabs
except those active/selected with Kutools for ExcelIf you have Kutool for Excel installed, you can apply the Hide Unselected Spreadsheets utility to hide all sheet tabs from the Sheet Tab bar except the active/select, or apply the Unhide All Sheets utility to display all hidden sheet tabs with just one click. Hide all sheet tabs except the
active/selected with just one click Just click Kutools &gt; Show / Hide &gt; Hide Un selected Sheets. And then all sheet tabs are hidden except the active one. Note: To hide all sheet tabs except the selected tabs, please select this sheet tab that you will not hide in the Sheet Tab bar, then click Kutools &gt; Show/Hide &gt; Hide Unselected
Sheets.Kutools for Excel - Includes more than 300 practical tools for Excel. Full-featured 30-day free trial, no credit card required! Get It NowDisplay all hidden sheet tabs with just one clickJust click Kutools &gt; Show/Hide &gt; Un pop Up All Sheets for batches displaying all the hidden sheet tabs at once. See screenshot: Kutools for
Excel - Includes over 300 practical tools for Excel. Full-featured 30-day free trial, no credit card required! Get Now Show or hide the entire Sheet Tab Bar to show/hide all sheet tabs with Excel Options We can show or hide the entire Sheet Tab Bar to show/hide all sheet tabs by Excel Options. Please do the following:1. Click Options &gt;
File (or &gt; Excel Options) to open the Excel.2 Options dialog box. In the Excel Options dialog box, please click the Advanced check box in the left bar, and check or clear the Show sheet tabs option in the Show options section for this workbook; 3. Click the OK button. All worksheet tabs are displayed or hidden. View or the entire Sheet
Tab Bar to show/hide all sheet tabs with the following simple VBA Code VBA code can also help you hide or show sheet tabs.1. Click Developer &gt; Visual Basic, and a new Microsoft Visual Basic for applications window is displayed, click Insert module &gt;, and then enter the following code in the module. VBA code to hide sheet tab
bars:Sub Macro() ActiveWindow.DisplayWorkbookTabs = False End Sub VBA Code to show Sheet Tab Bar:Sub Macro() ActiveWindow.DisplayWorkbookTabs = True End Sub 2. Then click click to run the code. You'll get the results the way you want. Show or hide the entire Sheet Tab Bar to quickly show/hide all sheet tabs with Kutools
for ExcelAlso with Kutools for Excel installed, you can apply the Display Options utility to quickly display or hide the entire Sheet Tab Bar in Excel.Kutools for Excel - Includes more than 300 practical tools for Excel. Full-featured 30-day free trial, no credit card required! Get it now1. Click Kutools &gt; Show / Hide &gt; View Options.2. In the
Display Options dialog box, check or clear the Sheet Tabs option to show or hide sheet tabs in the Microsoft Excel window. The Kutools View option for Excel makes it possible to quickly show or hide most Microsoft Excel settings, such as Inside Tab, Formula Bar, Status Bar, Windows on Taskbar, Gridlines, Page Breaks, Show Zero,
Vertical Scroll Bar, Horizontal Scroll Bar, Sheet Tabs, ... Etc. This will save you time in searching for this setting when you need to show it or hide it. Click for more... Kutools for Excel - Includes over 300 practical tools for Excel. Full-featured 30-day free trial, no credit card required! Get It Now Demo: shows or hides sheet tabs and the
Sheet Tab Bar in Excel Kutools for Excel includes more than 300 practical tools for Excel, free to try without restrictions in 30 days. Download and Trial For Free Now! Related articles
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